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Chaucer's Physicians :
Their Texts, Contexts, and the Canterbury Tales
by
Elizabeth Penley Skerpan
Southwest Tex.as State University

In t.he Canterbury Tales, the pilgrim Chaucer li5ts an impres ive series of
medical authors whom his fellow pilgrim the Physician is supposed to have
read . As we continue past t.he General Prologue, we discover that these writers
do not merely embellish the Physician's claims to a well-rounded medical education: two are actually mentioned in the course of story-telling, though,
oddly, not by the Phy ician, but by the Pardoner and Parson. These two pilgrims' references appear in tales more concerned with spiritual than physical
healing and health , and indeed the Parson preaches on the "cure" of sins as a
necessary part of the journey to "Jerusalem celestial." For his part, the Physician leaves citation of medical authoritie 10 representatives of the Church and
attempts to tell a "moral" tale that unintentionally calls into question his
morality. The effect of his procedure is co make one suspect that a connection
is being established between physical and spiritual health and doctors, and the
comparison does not cease there: other pilgrims refer 10 physicians of the soul,
and both physicians and surgeons give suspect advice in the pilgrim Chaucer's
philosophical Tale of Melibee. Moreover, the pilgrims are traveling 10 Canterbury to thank St. Thomas a Beckett for helping them when they were sick,
and, at the end of his tale, the Parson envisions t.he heavenly attainment of
both physical and spiritual health. Thus, the whole matter of healing and the
moral problems attendant upon healer provide a unifying theme for the Canterbury Tales, as various claimants compete for the position of true physician. 1
The suggestion that both the physical process of healing and the moral
character of medical doctors were subjects of debate may be traced 10 many
sources, including patristic works, the writings of Italian Humani ts, and
medieval encyclopedists: these alone may provide a significant context for
Chaucer's physicians. But, more important, that same suggestion also appears
in the works of the physician-writers listed in the General Prologue, as well as
in other medical texts of Chaucer's day. Medieval medical texts reveal the
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physicians' own ethical and moral concerns and allow us in ight into their ways
of thinking and of evaluating human beings. Taken together, the profe sional
and lay writings on medicine permit us to reconstruct the context of the debate
on healing and healers which appears in and around the Canterbury Tales, and
offer new perspective for literary interpretation.
The relationships they perceived between soul and body led the Fathers of
the Church to connect physical health and sickness with spiritual. In De
universo, Rabanus Maurus assigned figurative meanings to all the diseases appearing in the Bible. Thus, weakne s is a disease of vices; fever, of carnal
cupidity; and paralysis, of a soul dissolute with vices. Leprosy in its various
forms takes on a multiplicity of meanings, primarily representing blasphemies
against Christ. Leprosy on the whole body, for example, means a blasphemy
against the whole of the scriptures; swollen leprosy shows swollen pride. 2 The
figurative nature of scriptural diseases extended to physical, worldly diseases
as well. In the Dialogus adversus pelagianos, St. Jerome connected the health
of the body with that of the soul. He wrote that a healthy body is the result of a
sinless soul; that a body that never becomes sick of that recovers rapidly from
illness must be possessed of a soul that never sins, and that never lap es from
virtue. 3 Whenever they fall sick, therefore, people should call upon Christ, the
true physician (vero medico), who will give them help in all illnesse , including
the hidden ones, the cause of which only God knows (so/i Deo cognitis causis). •
Medieval encyclopedists retained the evocations of the "true physician"
when they defined the medicus corpora/is. In the thirteenth century, Bartholomaeus Anglicus (fl. 1225) wrote in De proprietatibus rerum that a good physician "needil> to knowe causis and occasiouns of eueles, and tokenes, signcs,
and accidentis of al maner yueles, for medicynes may neuer be sikerliche itake
3if 1>e cause of i,e euel is vnknowe. "' The physician must be especially careful
to search out the hidden illnesses: "And for inwarde yueles greue1> more t,an
outwarde eueles, a wise leche take!> hede of t,inges t,at schal be fongede and be
put of [sic] of inwarde akynge, and cure!> j>e matiere i,at is hard and corrupt
wit,inne. " 6 The necessity of searching out and knowing the causes of "evils"
established overtly the link between medici corpora/es and spirituales. The
function of curing, as a result, was increasingly extended metaphorically to
include many kinds of moral behavior, both good and bad. In his fourteenthcentury encyclopedia, Pierre Bersuire (ca. 1290-1362) gave live definitions of
medicus, only the last concerning a medicus corpora/is. The other types were
all scripturally based, and included I) the saver of souls, Christ, who rescued
all the faithful from eternal death; 2) the teacher or public speaker who by
means of words and example shows people how to live well; 3) the governor
or repairer of injuries who corrects the evils and infirmities of society; and
4) the defrauder of many, the hypocrite who knows about vices but who
makes no effort to avoid them. 7 A medical man could thus evoke a range of
associations. Bersuire, in fact, uses the behavior of the good corporeal physician
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as a metaphor for his portrayal of the good priest. The searching out of hidden
wounds, the administration of medicines, and the unhesitating devotion to the
sick become examples for the proper care of the soul:
lsta omnia possunt applicari ad bonum praelatum,
praedicatorem & confessorem; quia pro certo ad illos
pertinet pro peragendo praedicationis officio terras &
patrias visitare. & in confessione morborum, i. e. peccatorum, causas & circumstantias investigare, & contra
diversa crimina medicinas & remedia varia praeparare,
vulnera occulta & horrida, i. e. peccata enormia & horrida, non debet abhorrere, sed ipsa tangere & abstergere
benigniter & tractare, spemque veniae & salutis promittere, & sectionem & usturarn poenitentiae suavem &
facilem affirmare, & pro dolore & infirmitate partis dexterae, sc. animae partem senistram, sc. camem percutere, & ne pars ana, i. e. anima pereat, partem putridam, sc. corpus debet per poenitentiam vulnerare.
All those things can be applied to the good prelate,
preacher and confessor, because certainly it pertains to
them in their carrying out of their duty of diagnosis: to
visit lands and countries and to search out in confession
the causes and occasions of diseases, that is sins, and
prepare medicines and various remedies against diverse
faults; one must not shrink from hidden and horrible
wounds-great and horrible sins-but touch and willingly wipe off and handle those arne and promise the
hope of forgiveness and health, and cut away the infected
section - the left part, to be understood as the flesh-as
a penitence for the right part- the soul- so that the
healthy part, the soul, might not perish, one must injure
the rotten part, the body, through penitence.•
The body and its caretaker were not necessarily the enemies of the soul. At his
best, the physician of the body provided a model of behavior for the physician
of the soul: both could heal with the same method.
Conversely, in any situation in which the interests of the body conflict with
the aspirations of the soul, the estimation of the physician's role suffers. In
De civitate Dei, St. Augustine emphasizes the value of faith by indicating the
limitations of medici corpora/es. He tells the story of a woman with cancer of
the breast, a disease which her physician has told her was incurable. To stres
the earthly, human quality of the physician's wisdom, Augustine quotes from
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Hippocrate , who is clearly the source of the progno is. The woman, however,
prays to Jesus, who becomes real medicine; she is cured. Hippocrate is reduced to nothing in the face of divine mercy., More than an example of the
power and love of Christ, St. Augustine's relation of the miraculous healing
reveals the impotence of the highest human learning. Augustine's physician
becomes a mere mortal who cannot po ibly cross the gulf between human and
divine wisdom .
Petrarch refers to Augustine as the great physician of souls (magnus medicus animorum) in his lnvectivarum contra medicum quendam libri IV (13.52),
in which he attacks the physician as a representative of the uninspired soul, the
person who cares nothing for the pursuit of vinue or spiritual health. Petrarch
ranks Augustine with the poets, who ee the beauty of fields, hear songs, and
write works which lift the spirit; the physician, in contrast, is limited by his
senses: he uses his eye Lo examine diseased bodies, his ears to hear the rumbling of an upset stomach, and his hands Lo administer purges. 10 To Petrarch,
and other Italian Humanists who continued the theme, perfect health and the
study of medicine do not bring one closer to God or a more virtuous life; they
in fact limit an individual to the knowledge of only the functional aspect of the
total human being.' '
For their part, most of the phy icians listed by Chaucer in the General Prologue to the Canterbury Tales and medieval surgeons also were concerned
about the education, practice, ethics, and spirituality of the members of their
professions. Both the practically trained surgeons and the university trained
physicians defined the ideal man of medicine as a consummate scholar, rhetorician, and philo opher, sensitive to other people and ideas, and to God." The
surgeon Lanfranco of Milan (d . 1306), whose Science of Cirurgie was translated into Middle English around I 390, repeated a common dictum of medieval
medicine when he wrote that the surgeon "muste studie in alle pc parties of
philofie [sic] & in logik, j:,at he mowe vndirstonde scripturis; in gramer, j:,at he
peke congruliche; in arte, j:,at techij:, him to proue his proporciouns wij:, good
resouo."1> Thi argument supplemented the teachings of Galen, who frequently argued that the physician must know all aspects of the body, including
the four humors and their combinations, anatomy, diet, exercise, and the
senses. To Galen, the best physician was one who did everything for the right
reasons, rather than one who tried to cure haphazardly." Rufus of Ephesus
associated correct procedures also with sensitivity towards the patient. In On
the Questioning of the Sick, he lated that a physician can discover many more
things about a patient's condition by carefully questioning and watching him,
than by merely relying on medical texts and one's own unaided diagno is. 15 To
Hippocrates, this combination of logic and feeling rendered the physician godlike, the epitome of dignity, virtue, rectitude, and equanimity. "
These writers' concern with theoretical training and philosophy becomes all
the more important when we realize that most medical texts of the Middle
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Ages contained very little theory amid compendius descriptions of di eases
and infirmities. The major works of Avicenna, John of Gaddesden, Rhazes,
Serapion, and Dioscorides-all authors mentioned in the General Prologuewere arranged in "divisions," which began at the head and ended at the foot,
providing minute analyse of every part of the body, together with its diseases,
their causes, and cures. 17 The writers of the e "divisions," at least as they appeared in medieval redactions, encouraged readers to think of cause and effect,
rather than to construct a whole evaluation of the patient's problem . A typical
example appears in Diuisiones Rasis fi/ij Zacharie under the heading "De
dolore capitis," a chapter concerning fever:
cau on sine apostemate in cerebro. [et) signa eius sunt:
quoniam commoeutur cum est caliditas febris. et quiescit
cum ipsa declinat. Et cura eiu est cura causa febris. 1
Et fit ex apostemate in cerebro et panniculus eius. Et
signa ei' unt assiduatio doloris capitis a principo ingritudinis vsque ad eius determinationem vet diminutionem: et quod excitatur ante vehementiam febris et vehementiam rubedinis oculorum [et] exhuberatio venarum
et alienatio et commixto rationi . Et cura eius est cura
frenesis calidae ex his que ego dica .
Headaches can occur without swelling of the brain, and
the symptoms are: when the patient is restless when
there is fever and becomes less o when the fever
declines. The cure of the headache is the resolution of
the cau e of the fever. Let us uppo e that there is swelling of the brain and its membranes. The symptoms are a
continuous headache from the onset of the illness until
its resolution or decre, venous congestion and mental
confusion and derrangement occurring before the intensity of the fever and the intensity of congestion of the
eyes. Their cure i the cure of the febrile frenzy from the
methods I shall discuss. 11
In curing, surgeons relied on cutting and burning, while phy icians depended
upon drugs to correct the imbalance of humors. Most "divisions," meant to be
read by physicians, included a section on all known pecific drugs, among
which were wine and most metals. Serapion, like Chaucer, classified gold as a
"cordial," especially effective for melancholy or weak hearts. " Wine was a far
more universal remedy. Dio corides recommended it for helping the digestion,
curing insomnia, and moving the urine. 20
The habit of thinking of cause and effect was reflected in physicians' and
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surgeons' discussions of profe sional ethics. Very few mentioned any need to
be a moral per on, but all who wrote of ethics stre sed the importance of appearing to be virtuous in order to obtain the respect of the public. John of
Gaddesden (12807-1361) warned the reader not lo associate much with prominent people until he knew hi books thoroughly. 21 The surgeon John Arderne
(0. 1307- 1370) advised abstinence from "harlotrie" in order to avoid "vnworship of yuel vsage." 12 Lanfranco of Milan especially condemned gluttony,
while the Flemish surgeon Jehan Yperman (12607-13107) cautioned against
flattering oneself within the hearing of others. 21 Hippocrates suggested a dress
code, although he claimed that slight eccentricity might enhance one's reputation.•• Most limited their advice about fees to the recommendation that the
healer make them measurable to the financial condition of his patient, and
treat the poor only for the love of God. One author, Constantinus Africanus
(d. 1087), commented that physicians should only work to help a patient to
recover his health, and not for the hope of money." On the other hand, John
Arderne and others reminded their readers not to give too lowly a drug to the
rich. Arderne frequently offered two recipes for the same drug. For his ointment sanguis veneris, he used a base of olive oil tinted red for most patients,
while for the rich he substituted "pe blode of a maiden virgyne or of a maiden
damisel about 19 or 20 3ere," and charged accordingly." The Hippocratic
oath aside, Chaucer's Physician's lay contemporaries probably expected him to
think ethics a matter of public appearance and effect.
De pite the perception that they had only a shallow concern with ethics,
medieval physicians and surgeons did comment upon their relationship to God
and the limitations of their art, although their discussions did not approach the
depth or frequency of those of the lay writers. In his poem on medicine, the
physician Avicenna reminded his readers that the soul was the realm of the
poets, while the physicians' concern must only be the body." The anonymous
medical poem Flos medicinae advised that finally the matter of health rested in
nature, and that no medicine could cure death.'* According to the Flos,
Arderne, and Yperrnan, the only physician able to rule nature was God himself, whom the Flos addressed as "Deus Omnipotens Medicus summus Medicorum. "" Echoing the lay writers and their multiple definitions of medicus,
John Arderne described the spiritual dimension of healing:
It is redde in the last lesson of matyns of the natiuit~ of
oure lord that oure lorde lhesus criste come into this
world for the helthe of mannes kynd to the maner of a
gode leche and wise. And when he cometh to the seke
man he sheweth hym medicynes, som li3t and som hard;
and he seil> to the seke man, "3if j>ou wilt be made hole
l>ise and l>ise shat thou tak.">•
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The same perspective, said Arderne, may be applied by the medicus corpora/is
to a wayward patient who refuses or is wary of particular treatments. There
were thus practical reasons for the healer to have the extensive, broad training
which the medical writers urged.
Medieval lay writers on medicine, while they alway reminded their readers
that medicine was instituted by God, tended to use the corporeal physician as
the starting point for their di cussions of spiritual healing. The e comparisons
tended to stress the physicality and humanity of the medicus corpora/is, and
the insignificance of bodily health in relation to the neces ity of spiritual health
for salvation. Yet the medical texts reveal that their author were not simply
mechanics for the body. While they argued that the body wa the physician'
true sphere, that ethics need only be a superficial concern, and that every disturbance of the body was the result of an imbalance of humors, the medical
writers also recognized that their relationship with God was somewhat uneasy.
Their was the realization that they walked a thin line between total faith in
their authorities and their own abilities to heal, and total dependence upon the
will and grace of God: too much reliance upon themselves and they turned into
butts of attack by lay writers; too much reliance upon God and they ceased to
be physicians. As a re ult of their training and daily practice, the physicians
probably came down on the side of their authorities, yet for all that they would
not have ignored their opponents' arguments. Limited by the requirement of
their profession to a merely physical universe, the medieval medici corporates
neverthele s must have remembered that they should at least appear, and
probably be, otherwise.
Within the scope of that debate Chaucer locates the characters of the
Canterbury Tales. From the moment he tells us that his pilgrim are traveling
to Canterbury "The hooly blisful martir for to seke,/ That hem hath holpen
whan that they were seeke" (General Prologue, lines 17-18), Chaucer establishes the connection between physical and spiritual health. 31 The inclusion of
several literally diseased or physically abnormal characters, as well as members
of the clergy, and the Wife of Bath, who knows remedies for love, suggests to
us the need for evaluating pilgrims in terms of their spiritual condition. Having
read his "Serapion, Razis, and Avycen" (line 432), and moving in a group of
pilgrims, the Phy ician could reasonably think that his pirituality might come
under question. His tale represents his effort to demonstrate piritual health,
and hi failure as a medicus spiritualis.
As we know from its appearances in Livy's History, the Roman de la rose,
and Gower's Confessio amantis, the story of Appius and Virginia may be told
as a straightforward exemplum. 32 In all of these versions, the emphasis is
placed on Appius and the crimes he commits to gratify his lechery. Wanting to
heighten the morality of the story by also praising virginity and urging virtuous
behavior, the Physician shifts his attention to Virginia and her father, thereby
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creating a new story which does not fit its conclu ion. As we know from the
medical writers' di cussions of ethics, lhe Physician characteri tically insens
material which concern the outward appearance of virtue-the description of
Nature, the address to governesses, and the behavior of Virginius-and overlook words, phrases, and events which, if pur ued, would have given his new
story a truly spiritual dimension. The failure of the Physician's tale arises from
the conflict between what this pilgrim knows and what he attempts.
Lanfranco of Milan explains that medicine concerns the elements and
humors which constitute "alle bodies pat ben medlid vndir pe ercle of pc
moone."ll That is, medicine is concerned with living, natural things. It is not
surprising, then, that the Physician describes hi heroine as one of the fine t
works of ature, whom God has made
his vicaire general,
To forme and peynten erthely creaturis
Right as [her] list, and ech thyng in [her) cure is
Under the moone, that may wane and waxe. (20-23)

" ure" can mean both "care" and "remedy," so the Phy ician e tablishes as the
context for his tale a decidedly "sublunary," physical world. As such, he presents Virginia's flowering in virginity in terms of outwardly discernible traits.
She behaves:
With alle humylitee and abstinence,
With alle auemperaunce and pacience,
With mesure eek of beryng and array.
Discreet she was in an weryng alway;

She spak, and alle hire wordcs, moore and lesse,
Sownyngc in vertu and in gentillesse.
Shamefast she was in maydens hamefa tnesse,
Constant in herte, and evere in bisynesse
To dryve hire out of ydel slogardye. (45-48, 53-57)
She also stays away from "occasions of daliaunces" (line 66), and takes such
good care of herself that "hir neded no mai tresse" (line 106). The de cription
is detailed and effective, if we judge by Harry Bailly's respon e to the tale, yet
it concern for proper deportment and appearance also echoes the medical
writers' advice about ethics, from John of Oaddesden's warning to avoid social
gatherings until one is sufficiently educated, to Hippocrates' dress code and
Arderne's suggestion to preserve one's reputation by abstaJning from "harlotrie."
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The Physician concentrates his narration on those aspects of behavior with
which he is most familiar.
The same may be said for the address to governesses. The advice the Phy ician
gives, from setting a good example to punishing bad behavior, is sound enough,
and certainly it explains both the nature of Appius' offence, since "sovereyn
pestilence/ls whan a wight bitrayseth innocence" (lines 91-92), and Virginius'
desperate action to save his daughter from degradation. Governesses are warned
to take proper care of their charges "That they ne perisse" (line 99); Virginius saves
his daughter's purity from perishing. But the context of the story makes the
events it describes simply pathetic. Virginia is a victim, with no sins to forsake,
her death in fact occasioned by her virtue and the rigid morality of her father.
These facts reveal the inadequacy of the Physician's vision. Hi choice of
the words "perisse" and "pestilence," as well as his presentation of virtue, show
that his thought is firmly rooted in the physical world, and that his transformation of his tale from Appius' to Virginia's story must forever be incomplete.
Simple cause and effect apply to the moral of the story: the proper cure of horrible sin is death. The Physician, however, aims at something beyond cause
and effect. Because of the way he begins his story, its real subject becomes
virtue under assault, a matter with ramifications beyond his habitual process
of thought. As the Second Nun demonstrates, the theme is the stuff of saints'
legends, and that is the direction the Physician tries to take. He gives his tory
a Christian context, establishing it with the Christian value of virginity, the
plea to teach children "for Cristes sake" (line 81 ), Virginia's references to God
and the Bible, and finally with her cry "ls ther no grace" (line 236). Within the
moral context the Physician has tried to create, the answer should be yes, but
Virginius says only ''No, cenes, deere doghter myn" (line 237). Significantly,
Virginia also asks "is ther no remedye?" Limited by his studies in the physical
world, misunderstanding the relationship between outward effect and inward
cause, the Physician can think of none. He tells his tale from his own perspective- physical and practical-rather than from that which his subject
demands-spiritual and transcendent. In the course of his tale, this medicus
corporalis reveals that he cannot look beyond the body into the souJ.
Chaucer also uses the medicus theme elsewhere in the Canterbury Tales,
reinforcing the comparison between corporeal and piritual physicians in order
to prepare pilgrims and readers for the eventual recognition of the nature of
true health. Both the Summoner and the Second un identify religious figure
a physicians. The Summoner refers to "hye God, that is oure lyves leche" (line
1892), and has his competitive friar ask
What nedeth yow diver e freres eche?
What nedeth hym that hath a parfit leche
To sechen othere lcches in the toun?
(Summoner's Tale, 1955-57)
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Ln the prologue to her tale of St. Cecelia, the Second
Mary, who

un invokes the Virgin

Nat oonly helpest hem that preyen thee,
But often tyme, of thy benygnytee,
Fu! frely, er that men thyn help biseche,
Thou goost biforn, and art hlr lyve leche.
(Second un's Prologue, 53-56)l•
The Pardoner, who sets his tale during a "pestilence" and mentions the physician Avicenna (lines 889-92), not only sells indulgences, but also miracle cures.
Among his relics is a shoulder-bone which cures "pokkes . . . cabbe, and
every soore" in sheep, swelling in other cattle (lines 353- 60), and "jalousie" in
human beings (line 366).
More significant than even these is the appearance of physicians and surgeons in the pilgrim Chaucer's Tale of Melibee. Brought in to heal Melibee's
daughter, one of the surgeons explains, "we shulleo do so ententif bisynesse
fro day to nyght that with the grace of God she shal be hool and sound as
soone as is possible" (line 1015). The physicians agree, but add "that right as
maladies been cured by hir contraries, right so shul men warisshe werre by vengeaunce" (line 1017). The surgeon is aware of the scope of his art; in his advice,
he reflects the ethics of contemporary surgeons who remind their readers that
God is the ultimate healer, "Medicus surnmus Medicorum ." The physicians
also express common medical beliefs, yet their advice is misleading when taken
at face value; dame Prudence must direct Melibee to its correct meaning. She
reminds hlm that the medical men gave sound recommendations; they are
good medici corpora/es who speak "wisely and discreetly" (line 1271), and, as
the surgeon's answer shows, know their limitations. Melibee misinterprets the
advice about contraries, taking the physicians at their word and resolving upon
vengeance. Dame Prudence instead applies the advice to moral values, incidentally showing that the physicians attached the wrong meaning to their
own words:
But certes, the wordes of the phisicians sholde been
understonden in this wise: / For good and wikkednesse
been two contraries, and pees and werre, vengeaunce
and suffraunce, discord and accord, and manye othere
thynges./ But certes, wikkednesse shal be warisshed by
goodnesse, discord by accord, werre by pees, and so
forth of othere thynges./ And heerto accordeth Seint
Paul the Apo tie in manye place . (Tale of Melibee,
1287- 90)
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The physicians in the Tale of Melibee, like the Physician in the Canrerbury
Tales, fail to see the correct application of their words. They too make a faulty
comparison between physical and spiritual knowledge. The balance can be
restored only by spiritual physicians, in this case dame Prudence aided by
St. Paul.
In the Canterbury Tales as a whole, the pilgrim with the strongest claim to
being a spiritual physician is the Parson. Chaucer tells us in the General Prologue that the Parson, like the Physician, tends the sick; nothing prevents him
from taking care of the souls in his parish (lines 491 - 95). He follows the Phy ician's advice to governesses to shepherd their charges, and
. . . dwelte at hoom, and kepte wel his folde, So that the
wolf ne made it nat myscarie. (General Prologue, S 12- 13)
The Parson indicates that his tale transforms the physical pilgrimage, undertaken to give thanks for physical health, into a spiritual pilgrimage to "Jerusalem celestial" (Par on's Prologue, line SI). Like the Physician, who insists
that he tells no fable but "historial thyng notable," the Parson says that he will
tell "fable noon" (line 31) since St. Paul criticizes storytellers. In the cour e of
his tale, however, the Parson upsets the balance between body and soul by
using the words of the corporeal physicians to dismiss the body altogether.
The talc itself, though it does imitate the procedure of the medieval devotional manuals, also recalls the typical structure of the "divisions" in a medieval
medical book. The Parson's repetition of the phrase "after x comes y" at the
beginning of each "division" of sin assigns the sins a definite order, like the
parts of the body. Each sin, moreover, is described in all its manifestations and
causes, and each is followed by a cure, or "remedium." The similarity is far
from coincidental, as the Parson makes clear when he discusses pride in
"goodes of body":
As for to speken of heele of body, certes it passeth ful
lightly, and eek it is ful ofte enchesoun of the siknesse of
oure soule. For, God wool, the Oessh is a ful greet
enemy to the souJe; and therfore, the moore that the
body is hool , the moore be we in peril to falle ./ . . . the
Oessh coveiteth agayn the spirit; and ay the moore
strong that the fie sh is, the sorier may the soule be.
(458- 59)
The Parson takes this point further when he gives the remedy for gluttony. The
Physician is measurable of diet, as the medical writers recommend. The Parson knows this fact, but disagree with it:
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The Parson Lakes this point further when he gives the remedy for gluttony. The
Physician is measurable of diel, as Lhe medical writers recommend. The Parson
knows this fact, but di agrees with it:
Agayns Olotonye is the remedie abstinence, as seilh
Galien; buL that holde l nat meritorie, if he do it oonly
for the heele of his body. Seint Augustyn [the Physician's "doctour"] wole that abstinence be doon for vertu
and with pacience./ "Abstinence," he seith, "is litel
worth, but if a man have good wil therlO, ... and that
men doon it for Oodes sake, and in hope to have the
blisse of hevene." (831-32)
When the corporeal and spiritual physicians appear together, the corporeal
one becomes actually a threat to spiritual health. It is not enough, the Parson
says, to do the right things for the wrong reasons: one must believe in a moral
life and try to follow it in order to be moral. Without the belief, the action is
nothing. The Physician reads the Bible, and is aware of the spi ritual dimension
of health, yet, as he reveals in his tale, he does not understand it.
In the concluding words of his tale, the Parson describes true health and
the only place where it can be achieved. Through penance, one cures the spiritual sicknesses of the soul in order 10 enable it to enter Heaven, and "ther as
the body of man, that whilom was foul and derk, is moore cleer than the
sonne; ther as the body, that whilom was syk, freele, and fieble, and mortal, is
inmortal, and so strong and so hool that ther may no thyng apeyren it" (line
1078). Only in heaven can the body gain everlasting health; on earth, by
comparison, all health is transitory, and even the best of corporeal physicians
cannot prevent the decay and death of the body. Only the soul is truly worth
saving, and only a spiritual physician can minister to it.
By opposing the body to the soul, the Parson in effect stands St. Jerome on
his head. While St. Jerome saw physical health as a sign of spiritual health, the
Parson regards it as a threat. His suspicion of bodily health also denies the traditional identification of God and Christ as healers of both physical and spiritual illness. As the Church Fathers and encyclopedists remembered, medicine
was one of God's gifts since the body as well as the soul was to be resurrected.
We must, therefore, regard the Parson's Tale as a corrective to, but not a
substitute for, the attitudes expressed not only by the Physician, but also by
the tellers of fabliaux and pilgrims like the Pardoner.u For this reason, too,
Chaucer does not retract all of his fictional works, even though the Parson
condemns all fiction. The retractions themselves thus balance Chaucer's most
vigorous poems; like the varieties of physician, the individual works form a
totality in which none of the pans may serve for the whole.
If the spiritual pilgrimage is one major movement in the Canterbury Tales,
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then the debate about healing and physicians has an important function to perform wilhin it. Tbe pilgrim must understand the meaning of his pilgrimage,
which must be to achieve spiritual health. Along the way, he must learn the
proper relationship between body and soul. The context provided by the
medieval medical texts and lay commentators suggests that Chaucer presents
us with several physicians who attempt to teach their own versions of that relationship. The Physician, with his list of authorities, represents the height of
man's knowledge about his body. Through his tale, we discover how little he
knows about the soul. Through the Parson's Tale, we confront another view,
also extreme, yet through the Parson's character- he tends the sick and guides
his flock like a good shepherd- we ee a pilgrim who is much less severe than
his tale would lead us to expect. Chaucer's physicians reflect the many facets of
the debate on the nature of healing and healers carried on in lay and medical
texts. That debate is never fully resolved; perhap the Canterbury Tales suggests that constant re-evaluation of the debate is in itself healing.
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Contra vim mortis non est mcdicamen in honis;
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